
Let’s Plant for Pollinators!





I helped install a few 
school gardens...



My Pollinator Paradise



Quinlan’s Covered Bridge

Charlotte, Vermont 

Spring 2019



Things that didn’t work:

● Digging up the 

grass wasn’t 

going to work

● Putting compost 

and soil on top of 

the grass only 

encouraged it 

(even if it’s 6 

inches deep!)

● Self-doubt: Am I 

crazy?

● Trying to do this 

by myself

Later that spring of 

2019,

I didn’t get very far...



Insert more pictures of garden in process

Summer 2019

Some early plantings, seeds, and some stepping stones



zinnias

A few perennials from my garden 

including: Mint, lemon balm, artemisia, 

hostas and more

cosmos and 

marigolds



Fall 2019 

The garden began to 

feed butterflies, bees, 

hummingbirds, robins, 

and more. 



Things that worked to establish the garden:

⬀ Covering the grass with layers of cardboard

○ Remove tape and staples first

⬀ Moving 6-8 inches of compost and soil on top of the cardboard provided enough nutrients and soil 

depth  

⬀ Break through the cardboard when planting plants with roots, even if the plant was going to be 

placed level 

⬀ Spreading seeds was cost efficient and satisfying 

⬀ I planted what I had to share from my own garden 

⬀ I learned I couldn’t do this by myself so I started talking to my neighbors

And posted on Front Porch Forum to ask for plant divides

⬀ The more I talked about it, the more people wanted to help so friends and 

Red Wagon Plants started to fill the back of my truck with plants



It was time to expand with the help of Ward 
Preston and his daughters.

Two dump trucks full of composted manure was dumped at the 
garden. I had to place cardboard before spreading these piles. 

Spring 2020 



Troubleshooting:

⬀ Composted manure was dumped without thoroughly 

covering the area with cardboard and newspaper

⬀ I began to move manure in key spots, add the 

cardboard and push the manure back (this was 

exhausting work!)

⬀ Adding some mulch was important to mitigate the 

issues cause by not putting down enough material to 

block the weeds

⬀ Pulling poison parsnip and other invasive weeds early 

on was critical

⬀ I marked areas where I saw milkweed coming up to 

preserve those host plants



Site preparation continues...



It’s easy and motivating to create a huge 
garden when you have plants. 



Early Summer 2020 



The beginning

Thoughts behind planting:

⬀ Planting groups of plants 

together (e.g. bee balm, 

hyssop)

⬀ Allowing “wild” plants to 

seed themselves and grow

○ Milkweed

○ Aster

○ Chicory 

⬀ Plantings were placed close 

together (closer than the 

tags suggest) some 

provided shade to others

⬀ I planted groundcovers to 

provide sustenance to 

pollinators, while providing a 

“living weedblock”

⬀ Leaving “spent” plants up-

even through the winter



Planting and hoping for the best...

Will these plants get run over?

Will butterflies and insects come?

Do I have host plants? The “right” plants to feed pollinators?

What do I have in my own garden that I can contribute? 

Will one of my neighbors really hate this?

Will I be able to supply enough water to this site?

What if I end up spending my entire life down here at this garden?



Early Summer 2020 

Watering is starting to become 
an issue...



Summer 2020 

Watering during the hot 

summer

⬀ I purchased a water tank, 

filling it at neighbors houses

⬀ I used a watering can in the 

beginning, later hooking a 

hose to the water tank

⬀ Plantings were placed close 

together (closer than the 

tags suggest) some 

provided shade to others

⬀ I planted groundcovers to 

provide sustenance to 

pollinators, while providing a 

“living weedblock”



Views of the butterfly gardens
Middle to late 

summer 

2020



Features of the Butterfly Garden

➔ Designed to support butterflies throughout their 
lifecycle
◆ Host plants like milkweed support butterfly eggs
◆ Perennials that bloom at varied times throughout the season 
◆ Planting sunflowers, zinnias, and cosmos support adult 

butterflies and birds

➔ Plantings are mostly perennials and a few shrubs
➔ The butterfly garden is near a plentiful water source for 

insects and wildlife
➔ Placing a bench at the garden site gives people a 

chance to sit and enjoy the garden
➔ The garden is now a Master Gardener site, which 

makes maintenance a little easier!
➔ Connecting to this garden is easy through Instagram!



Plant List: 

Perennials: Listed 
alphabetically by latin name

Agastache Scrophulariaefolia 
(Giant Purple Hyssop) E

Anise Hyssop

Artemisia 'Absinthium'

Alcea rosea (hollyhock)

Ascelpias Incarnata (swamp 
milkweed)

Ascelpias Incarnata 'Ice Ballet' 
(swamp milkweed)

Asclepias syriaca (Common 
Milkweed)

Ascelpias Tuberosa (Butterfly 
Weed) E

Asclepias verticillata (Whorled 
Milkweed) E

Phlox paniculata 'david' 

(summer phlox)

Physotegia virginiana (Obedient 

Plant) E

Perovskia atriplicifolia (Russian 

sage)

Paeonia var. unknown (Peony)

Pycnanthemum pilosum

(Mountain Mint)

Penstemon digitalis

Rudbeckia hirta (black-eyed 

susan)

Rudbeckia triloba 'prairie glow' 

(brown-eyed susan)

Stachys byzantina (lamb's ear)

Verbena rigida 'Santos'

Vernonia noveboraconsis (ironweed)

Veronicastrum virginicum (Culver's 
Root) E

Wild Senna

Shrubs:

Cephanlanthus occidentalis 
(buttonbush)

Clethra alnifolia 'hummingbird' 
(hummingbird summersweet)

Itea x 'Scentlandia' (Sweetspire)

Annuals for 2021:

Zinnias

Cosmos

Sunflowers

Marigolds

AND THEN SOME....

Belamcanda chinensis (Blackberry Lily)

Baptisia Australis (False Indigo)

Cranesbill 'Biokovo karmima"

Diathus (Cheddar Pink)

Echinacea purpurea (purple coneflower)

Gentiana Lutea (Gentian)

Iris germanica (bearded iris)

Lobelia cardinalis (cardinal flower)

Nepeta (catmint)

Mentha spicata (spearmint)

Monarda didyma (bee balm)

Paeonia var. unknown (Peony)

https://www.blogger.com/u/2/blog/page/edit/3667876652766268489/5287457788435542834?hl=en
https://www.blogger.com/u/2/blog/page/edit/3667876652766268489/5287457788435542834?hl=en
https://www.blogger.com/u/2/blog/page/edit/3667876652766268489/5287457788435542834?hl=en
https://www.blogger.com/u/2/blog/page/edit/3667876652766268489/5287457788435542834?hl=en
https://www.blogger.com/u/2/blog/page/edit/3667876652766268489/5287457788435542834?hl=en
https://www.blogger.com/u/2/blog/page/edit/3667876652766268489/5287457788435542834?hl=en


The Butterfly 

Garden at the 

Quinlan Bridge

Charlotte, VT





And then I noticed this 

intersection…

I talked to my neighbors and 

we did this...



Spring 2020 Summer 2020

Fall 2020



And there is another location 

here…

So I’m talking to my 

neighbors...



Why Plant Pollinator Gardens?
The Thorns: 

⬀ More than 25% of our NE native bee populations have 

disappeared or are threatened

⬀ The iconic Monarch butterfly is on the threshold of collapse, 

with an 80% decline in just two decades and a 53% decline 

from 2019 numbers

⬀ We could lose up to ⅓ of insect in two decades without 

immediate action

⬀ 75% of the food WE eat is produced by pollinators

⬀ Plants that benefit insects, especially native plants are 

disappearing from our “wild landscape” due to climate change 

and development

⬀ Habitats are becoming increasingly fragmented leading to 

increased challenges for wildlife to find resources and shelter 

for survival



Why Plant Pollinator Gardens?

The Rose:

⬀ Backyard habitats work! You can create a thriving 

ecosystem in your own backyard

⬀ Planting perennials gardens will help cool down the 

planet

⬀ Don’t stop with perennials and seeds: Planting trees 

support pollinators. 

○ Oaks support can support over 500 species 

including insects, pollinators, and wildlife

⬀ Planting for pollinators will help with greater yields in 

your veg garden

⬀ I am not an expert or a trained horticulturist, anyone 

can do this 



⬀ Who are the pollinators?

⬀ Planting for Pollinators

⬀ Hosting Pollinators

⬀ Habitat Management



So many pollinators...let’s learn to identify them
Resources:

⬀ Inaturalist: https://www.inaturalist.org

⬀ National Wildlife Federation: https://www.nwf.org/nativeplantfinder/

⬀ Audubon: https://www.audubon.org

⬀ Free Field Guides:  VT Fish and Wildlife 

○ Building backyard habitats

Art that Inspires:

⬀ The Caterpillar Lab: https://www.thecaterpillarlab.org

⬀ The Little Nuthatch: https://shop.katedolamore.com/collections/

https://www.inaturalist.org
https://www.nwf.org/nativeplantfinder/
https://www.audubon.org
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/sites/fishandwildlife/files/documents/Learn%20More/Library/REPORTS%20AND%20DOCUMENTS/NONGAME%20AND%20NATURAL%20HERITAGE/BACKYARD%20WILDLIFE%20HABITAT%20IN%20VERMONT.pdf
https://www.thecaterpillarlab.org
https://shop.katedolamore.com/collections/


So many pollinators...let’s learn their names 
Bees, Hymenoptera
❖ Honey bees 
❖ Bumblebees 
❖ Carpenter bees (pests)
❖ Miner bees
❖ Leafcutter bees
❖ Mason bees
❖ Halticid bees

Wasps, Hymenoptera
❖ Yellowjackets/hornets (pests)
❖ Paper wasps/mud daubers
❖ Sphecid wasps
❖ Potter wasps

Flies, Diptera
❖ Hover/Syrphid flies
❖ Bee flies
❖ Tachinids
❖ Mosquitoes
❖ Blowflies

Butterflies + Moths, Lepidoptera

❖ Swallowtails

❖ Hawk moths (night fliers)

❖ Fritillary

❖ Skippers

❖ Monarchs

❖ Sulfurs

Beetles, Coleoptera, True bugs, Hemitera, Lacewings, Neuroptera

❖ Long-horned beetles 

Lady beetles

Tumbling flower beetles

❖ Scarabs

❖ Orius bugs

❖ Lacewings



So many pollinators...let’s learn about them
Hymenoptera: Sawflies, Wasps, Bees, Ants

❖ Membranous hind wing attached to fore legs with hook

❖ Wide size range. 

❖ Some active throughout season

❖ Adapted to different shape flowers

❖ Furry body to catch pollen

❖ Buzz pollination

❖ Some grab anthers and shake off pollen

❖ Need nectar

Honey bees (Apis mellifera)

❖ Social

❖ Queen 4-5 years

❖ Nest in managed hives or tree cavities or in walls

❖ Active early spring to late fall

❖ Fly up to 2 miles.

❖ Very efficient pollinators

Bumble Bees (Family Apidae)

❖ Colony, not aggressive. In rodent holes in ground

❖ 250 species world

❖ Queen lives 9-12 months (live through winter)

❖ ½ -1 “, Black, yellow, white, orange, very hairy

❖ Active spring to late fall Active spring to late fall 

❖ Fly up to 1 mile

❖ Very efficient pollinators; critical to tomatoes

Carpenter bees (Family Apidae)

❖ Solitary, not aggressive

❖ Queen lives 3 years, 1-2 generations/year

❖ ½- 1 ¼”; Black, yellow, white, orange; shiny black abdomen

❖ Nest in wood or stems

❖ Active mid summer- fall

❖ Fly up to 1 mile

Mason Bees (Megachilidae)

❖ Solitary, not aggressive

❖ 1 generation/year

❖ Nest in cavities in wood or rock; use mud to line nest

❖ < ½”, metallic blue, green, black, somewhat hairy

❖ Fly up to 300 feet.

❖ Very efficient pollinators

Leafcutter Bees (Megachilidae)

❖ Solitary, not aggressive

❖ Build nest with pieces of leaves in cavities in wood and in stems

❖ < ½”, dark gray to black

❖ Active early –late summer

❖ Fly up to 170 feet



Planting for Pollinators: Choosing Nectar Plants











Hosting Pollinators

Supporting Bumble Bees 

⬀ In the past 100 years more than half of Vermont’s 

bumble bees have either vanished or are in 

severe decline 

⬀ 4 of 17 bumble bee species have gone extinct

How to help:

⬀ Mulch with compost or leaf litter so bumble bees 

can emerge successfully from the garden

⬀ Leave a messy garden

⬀ Leave up hollow stalks for a variety of bees to 

nest and emerge in spring

Resources:

○ Vermont Center for EcoStudies: Vermont 

Atlas of Life, Bumble Bee ID

○ Xerces.org 

○ Gund Center (UVM)



Hosting Pollinators
Bumble Bees: 

Nectar for Bumble Bees

❖ Early bulbs

Crocus

Glory of the snow

❖ Summer

Milkweed  

Culver’s Root

Wild Senna

Mints

❖ Fall

Goldenrod

Aster

Ironweed

And so much more...



Hosting Pollinators: Monarchs

Supporting Monarchs 

How to help:

⬀ Grow milkweed

○ Monarch caterpillars only eat 

milkweed

⬀ Leave up goldenrod and aster 

⬀ Support and report sightings to organizations 

like Journey North

Resources:

○ Vermont Center for Ecological Studies 

Bumble Bee ID

○ Xerces.org 



Hosting Pollinators: 

Great Spangled Fritillary

Conservation Status

⬀ Common

What to grow to host:

⬀ Wild and cultivated violets

Nectar Sources:

⬀ Joe pye weed

⬀ Echinacea 

Resources:

○ Vermont Center for Ecostudies



Hosting Pollinators: Swallowtails
Conservation Status

⬀ Increasing numbers of Eastern Giant Swallowtails due to
climate change, the host plant and caterpillars are “overwintering”
Eastern Tiger is uncommon, but has been documented in Vermont

⬀ Spicebush Swallowtail is rare as is the pipevine

⬀ Black Swallowtails are common

What to grow to host:

⬀ Eastern Giant Swallowtail: Northern Prickly-ash, 
⬀ Eastern Tiger Swallowtail: Birch, ash, cottonwood, willow

⬀ Pipevine Swallowtail: Dutchman’s pipe 
○ This is a very rare butterfly

⬀ Spicebush Swallowtail: Spicebush
⬀ Black Swallowtails: Wild and cultivated members of the parsley family, angelica, zizia 

Nectar Sources:
⬀ Eastern Giant Swallowtail: tends to be generalists
⬀ Easter Tiger Swallowtail: tends to be generalists
⬀ Pipevine Swallowtail: nectar from flowers, including thistles (Cirsium), bergamot, lilac, viper's bugloss, 

common azaleas, phlox, teasel,  dame's rocket, lantana, petunias, verbenas, lupines
⬀ Spicebush Swallowtail: Honeysuckle, clover, thistle, however tend to be generalists
⬀ Black Swallowtails: Milkweed, thistle, clovers

Resources:
○ Vermont Center for Ecostudies
○ Doug Tallamy 
○ National Wildlife Federation

https://www.google.com/search?q=Northern+Prickly-ash&client=safari&rls=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjW_IHm4bzvAhVFdt8KHUcZC68Q_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1355&bih=884#imgrc=L_daPv3d0Z1YiM


Hosting Pollinators: Mourning Cloak

Conservation Status

⬀ Common

What to grow to host:

⬀ Hackberry
⬀ Birch
⬀ Poplars
⬀ Nettles
⬀ Willow
⬀ Elm

Nectar Sources:

⬀ Various nectar sources, mud, fruit

Resources:
○ Vermont Center for Ecostudies



Hosting Pollinators: Cloudless Sulphur

Conservation Status

⬀ Common

What to grow to host:

⬀ Wild senna
⬀ Cassia

Nectar Sources:

⬀ Prefer red, orange, and purple flowers

Resources:
○ U.S. Forest Service



We Can Do This

You are part of the solution

⬀ Building pollinator gardens is similar to creating a food shelf for some of our planet’s most vulnerable and 

important species: They need us right now, before it’s too late

⬀ As you build compost piles, your compost can translate directly to a garden resource

⬀ Planting trees, specifically oaks that can support over 500 species (over ⅓ of oaks are endangered)

⬀ You may find you clean up garbage and recycling in your local environment

⬀ You might find yourself purchasing products that contribute to your compost pile, not your landfill

⬀ You might plant pollinator gardens in public places and/or help and inspire your neighbors to plant pollinator-

centric gardens



Once you have created your garden get it listed:

This is a movement and  you are among friends:

⬀ Homegrown National Park

⬀ Pollinator Pathways



“This other Eden, demi-paradise, This fortress built by Nature for herself Against infection and the hand of war, This happy 

breed of men, this little world, This precious stone set in the silver sea, Which serves it in the office of a wall Or as a moat

defensive to a house, Against the envy of less happier lands,--This blessed plot, this earth, this realm...Vermont.”

~William Shakespeare


